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These 3 Chapters of Secrets will
help you Focus on Your Success. 

Knowing where to start is typically
the hardest to understand when
you are in the weeds of running
your own business.  

These three secret chapters:
- Converting CTA
- Content to build better trust
- Managing the best ROI & SEO

Should help you f igure out where
to start .

SIDE NOTE:  I f  you are l ike our
clients and just want us to help
with all  marketing, let us know at
any moment of reading this by
email ing us at :

Austin@Weezle.com

Otherwise enjoy how we help grow
mill ion dollar businesses online! 

Intro

Austin Pray | CEO Weezle LLC.



Our
Marketing
Journey

Started iOS & Android
app to help local

businesses be found.
We created the first

"Pinewheel" to choose
a local destination for

you by spinning the
wheel on the app. 

Still in Beta Phase but can be
downloaded. Goal: to simplify

App user Experience. 

Found a good way to 
 start making money &
do what we love, help

locals be found online. 
We are nerds & are
good at nerd stuff:

SEO, Website, Traffic,
Campaigns, content,

Social Media, etc.

We stand true to helping local
businesses be found! 

Build an amazing
community and gaining

a lot of cl ients with
producing wonderful

results for them online.
Weezle has been
adjacent to over 
$3 Million in total

revenue growth for
our clients in 3 years!

Weezle.com
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First, Credibility w/ Clients

 

CMO

- Website Re-creation
- Better Conversions
- Traffic generators
- Better ROI on Ads
- Misc. :Fulfillment,

Packaging, Press Releases,
Trade shows, Running Social

Media Accounts, etc.  

 

CMO / FOUNDER

- Entire Apparel Launch
- Website Build

- Traffic & Engagement 
- Events & Celebrity Outreach

/ Press Releases
- Social Media Success
- Amazing Community 

SPECIALTY  
#1 Restaurants

#2 Personal Brands
#3 Apparel

#4 Automotive
#5 Construction
#6 Professional

OTHER CLIENTS. . .



ONLINE STORE

Your Website is where you convert your Call to

Action... so this is where you need to focus the

most always! Yes, I am a Wix Partner because I

love how easy it is to customize! Ask me why... 

CONTENT & SOCIAL MEDIA

The best part of this is… IT'S FREE

- Content is where you show why and how you

love your brand so much. This is where you build

trust with your customers & engage with them.

Overview? Secret Daily Tasks 

BUILDING TRAFFIC

Organic traffic is key with earned media.

Paid traffic is also good to produce sales or get

known quicker. Hint: I typically only trust

Google PPC out of all the paid sources. 
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- CONVERTING

YOUR  CTA

AUSTIN@WEEZLE.COM
WWW.WEEZLE.COM
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Marketing



Tuning in your Call to Action is one
of the most important things to
master within your business. 

- Is this a "Subscribe Now" button?
- A "Shop Now" button?
- A "Call  Now" button?
- "Schedule Now"?
- "Book Now", "Download Now"
A/B Test what works best!
This is up to you and how you run
your business.Cross brand your
Call to Action across all  platforms 

MAKE SURE YOU TREAT YOUR CTA
AS YOUR BABY AND CONVERT IT! 

TIP: When trying to f igure out your
Call  to Action think of what gets
you out of bed in the mornings. 

Is it  to sell more products? (Shop
Now). You have Meetings to sell?
(Book now, Schedule, or Call now)

- Always make sure you are
tracking what works the best for
you and crush your goals! 

CTA

Austin Pray | CEO Weezle LLC.



Get to understand the layout.  

- Your above the fold (The f irst
thing you see on your website
when it  loads) is crucial to capture
the audiences attention. 

Create a Simple Atmosphere that
is clean and less noisy so that the
customer converts your CTA.

Below the fold (Everything else) is
to educate your customers into
trusting you over your competit ion.

#1 Wix & Kajabi (BEST),  #2 Shopify,
#3 Everything else. 

HINT: I  don't directly get paid by
Wix, so this isn't  sponsored. I
however just love Wix and I  have
used all  the other platforms and
weren't impressed.  

When shopping website
platforms, think of how easy it  is
to update and change things.
Also, Storage & Analytics really
help as well!  Ask me more.. .  

WEBSITE

Austin Pray | CEO Weezle LLC.



If  you are good at marketing, you
will  know exactly why you are hitting
all your sales goals online. 
A couple common psychology traits
you will  see online are:
- Retargeting Ads  "Why is this
product following me everywhere?"
- Email Subscriptions.  Don't be
Scammy, build your l ist .  
Pro Tip:  Be fun and educational in
your emails.
- What would you l ike to see, or
better yet why did you impulsively
buy something? Typically this is due
to targeting your personality  or
buying behaviors .  This is why f iguring
out your demographic is key.   
 

HINT: Facebook & Instagram ads,
in my personal opinion, aren't the
best for conversions. . .

However, they are amazing at
f iguring out who is engaged with
your brand / f iguring out  your
brands demographic to target
them specif ically in future ads.

PSYCHOLOGY

Austin Pray | CEO Weezle LLC.
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- CONTENT

FOR BRAND

LOYALTY 
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Don't spend too much time in the drama,
but plan out your months worth of
content and be relevant.  Make sure your
layout has a theme for simplicity.  

- Use social media management
tools to help you post your content
for the month. I 've used Buffer,
Hootsuite, and Zoho to help
schedule my social media posts.  

Be interesting and the expert in
your field. Give Value to Receive
Value. Read the most popular /
trending topics and post in it  too.

Use Email just l ike social media.  Like
MailChimp, Constant Contact,  Drip, Active
Campaign, Moosend, MailJet,  Hubspot, . .  

DISCLAIMER: We are not aff i l iated
with Facebook, Instagram, YouTube
Snapchat,  LinkedIn, Twitter,  Reddit ,
Pinterest,  TikTok. . .
beside our own, Weezle App.

We just encourage using all  of them
even if  you don't use them at all ,  just
for the search of your name helps.
Build credibility with a posting once  
or Ten times a month ;)  (Backlinks)

Hype

Austin Pray | CEO Weezle LLC.



Outshine the Robots

- In today's world there are so
many scammers and robots trying
to sell  their cheap products.  Stand
out from them with real human
smil ing faces. 

Get articles written about you
with sending out your own Press
Release to others.

Partnering with other companies,
Ranking high on search engines,
and putting on events help your
trust score within your community
& online. 

BRAGGING RIGHTS: Here at Weezle
we have found ways to get published
in news art icles almost overnight.  This
mainly helps our ranking score with
backlinks to our site and our cl ients
sites.  This is done through knowing
Journalists throughout the Nation!  

You can also do this yourself by
signing up for "HARO"…You're
Welcome. 

Trust

Austin Pray | CEO Weezle LLC.



I f  you aren't a graphic designer use
a service that makes you one.

- Canva
- Design Pickle

- Toonly / Pixabay

Hints

Austin Pray | CEO Weezle LLC.

DISCLAIMER: Stil l  not paid to sponsor
any of these platforms, just
recommendations for you and what I
use.

DON'T GIVE EXCUSES TO WHY YOU
CAN'T DO SOMETHING.. .  
Email us if  you need help!

 
 

I f  you aren't good at SEO, Use:
- SpyFu

- SEMrush
-Google Keyword Planner 

For Branding Purposes: Know the
following for your Brand:

- Fonts,  Photos, Information  
- Color Schemes

- Narratives / Mascots
- USE VIDEO (Sells the best) 
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- MANAGING

THE BEST 

ROI & SEO

AUSTIN@WEEZLE.COM
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ROI

Austin Pray | CEO Weezle LLC.

WARNING: Expectations on your f irst
running ads should be lower unti l  you
figure out your sweet spot.  —>

ALWAYS RUN SOMETHING… Even if  it
is just $5 a day. Keeps your
momentum up! 
Email us if  you need help!

 
 

Good Return on Investment is
around 5:1 or 10:1 for really good

campaigns. 
 

For Example: $1,000 spend should
make you about $5,000-$10,000 in

Revenue.
 

FIGURING OUT YOUR SWEET SPOT:
- Your Demographic that Buys

- Finding the Nichè Market that
you're the Expert in / Creating the

Best Solution for their Problems.
- Budget on your campaigns :  

PAY TO PLAY
(Doesn't always mean the more you

spend the better your campaign)



SEO

Austin Pray | CEO Weezle LLC.

WARNING: SEO is easy to say, but
takes a lot of patience and hard work
to get started the r ight way, the
Organic Way. 

Email us if  you need help
implementing any of this —>

 
 

Search Engine Optimization seems
to be the one term every

"Marketing" person says, however
usually has no idea how to

implement it  in reality.  
 

So here is what we know about
SEO.. .

 
To get ranked on Search Engines

you have to be l iked by Search
Engines.

 
So how do you get l iked by robots?

Think l ike a robot. . .
 
 
 



SEO

Austin Pray | CEO Weezle LLC.

WARNING: SEO is easy to say, but
takes a lot of patience and hard work
to get started the r ight way, the
Organic Way.

Email us if  you need help
implementing any of this —>

 
 

What do Robots l ike? 
 

- Backlinks: Get as many l inks
back to your site from other sites

as much as possible.  When you
search your business, LinkedIn,
Facebook,  and all  art icles are

typically shown along side your
business.  This is what I 'm talking

about, 
HINT :  Press Releases & Blogs

 
- Be Relevant:  The t imes change

all the t ime, so talk about what
others are talking about.  Quora and

Facebook Groups are a good way
to f igure this out on demand. 



SEO 

Austin Pray | CEO Weezle LLC.

WARNING: SEO is easy to say, but
takes a lot of patience and hard work
to get started the r ight way, the
Organic Way.

Email us if  you need help
implementing any of this —>

 
 

- Social Media Platforms: FREE
Blogging Sites.  When answering
questions about current events,
you will  become ranked better

online hands down.
 

- PARTNERSHIPS & REVIEWS
  :  These two are the holy grail  for

organic SEO. Other (Partnering
Sites) will  give you a shout out

while not just getting their
customers attention, you also get a
backlink.  With Honest and thought
out Reviews, your business will  be

found in the expense of trusting
you without even knowing who you

are. Get working on these NOW. 



Marketing
Outline
WHAT YOU CAN DO...

Audit your own
business and evaluate

your Strengths &
Weaknesses with all

the information above.
What do you think you
can improve on Today?

With Marketing, you should
always be doing something…

However, don't waste your time
on things that won't help your

overall CTA conversions. 

Plan for hitt ing your
goals and don't be

afraid of fai l ing.
With every market

being over saturated,
you have to stand out.  

When you do fail, you must
make this an opportunity or

else you'll fail even harder next
time. It's a Dog-Eat-Dog-World

still, but being prepared will
help you not get chewed up.   

TODAY TOMORROW FOREVER

Stay true to your
mission statement and

company morals.
Your reputation will

l ive on forever.  

This mentality is why it is
important to always respond to
bad reviews even if you don't

believe them, because silence
is always going to lose these
days. Know when to say sorry

and when to shut up. 



Let's Talk

Main Branch Address

Missoula, MT & Denver, CO 

Phone Number

619-728-7711

Email Address

Austin@weezle.com

Web Address

Weezle.com

Austin Pray |  CEO 
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